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LAUGH IT OFF.

Are you worsted in the fight? 
Laugh it off.

Are you cheated of your right? 
Laugh it off.

Don't make tragedy of trifles. 
Don't shoot butterflies with rifles— 

Laugh it off.

Does your work get into kinks? 
Laugh it o^f.

Are you near all sorts of brinks? 
Laugh it off.

If it's sanity you’re alter.
There’s no recipe like laughter— 

Laugh it off.
—Henry Rutherford Eliot.

HOW TO GET ON.

A young man asked, "How can I 
get on in the world?"

1. Get at some work for which 
you are suited. Learn it from top 
to bottom. Excel in it. Know 
more about it than any other man, 
be more skilful in it than any of 
your competitors.

2. Save money. Begin to hoard the 
cents if you can’t afford to lay by 
$1 a .week. Acquire the habft of 
thrift.

8. Get a good reputation for hon
esty, truthfulness, regularity and 
trustworthiness. It is business ca
pital. Deserve it. Don’t try to 
deceive the world. You are sure to 
be found out.

4. Treasure your health. Avoid 
excesses of all kinds. Keep from 
drunkenness. Arise early. Sleep 
enough.

With a business experience, frugal
ity, a good reputation and health, 
opportunity for advancement in 
prosperity are sure to come.

the true Witness anb catholic chronicle.

Our Boys and Qirls
BY AUNT BECKY

THREE THINGS.

Three things to be—pure, just and

Three things to like—courage, af
fection and gentleness.

Three things to govern—temper, 
tongue and conduct.

Three things for which to fight^- 
honor, home and country.

Three things to cherish—the true, 
the beautiful and the good.

Three things about which to think 
—life, death and eternity.

Three things to commend—thrift, 
industry and promptness.

Three things to despise—cruelty, 
arrogance and ingratitude.

Three things to love—the wise, the 
virtuous and the innocent.

Three things for which to wish— 
health, friends and contentment.

Three things to admire—dignity, 
gracefulness and intellectual power.

Three things to attain—goodness of 
heart, integrity of purpose and 
cheerfulness ofSdisposition.

plied; "and all people who seek their h6n, and, as we know, his feelinee 
own advantage without thought for of like or dislike were strong 
others "«guilty of many wicked- Mr. and Mrs. Cameron were wait- 

J»y little one, I would have ing to receive their anxiously ex- 
you learn from this man how un- pected guests, and in the background 
fortunate are those who please only was old Mary, with little Effie in 
themselves and think not of others. I her arms.
Therefore, if I were to keep you "Oh, what a sweet!" Liese cried 
from your parents who have mourn- eagerly, flying at the baby girl, and 
od the loss of their child, I should dragging her out of Mary’s arms 
be like Herr Hausmann, caring only "Lor! Master Bonny, you be imé 
for myself and not for others. And proved,” Mary said approvingly ; 
if my Johann wishes to make me "and I’ve got aU the bricks and thé 
love him more than I do already, dolls upstairs put by safe and sound 
it, would be by showing that he against you come back.” 
thinks of others more than himself, "Welcome home, my boy," Mr. 
even to doing cheerfully what seems Cameron said hurriedly, while his 
hard at first, because it is right and I mother put her arms round him 
good to do. Above all things, Johann I and. kissed him without a word 
I would have you be a good man." They had th™ to show their guests 

Dear Herr Papa, then you should I the arrangements made for their 
keep me always near you." comfort. All the best rooms had

My child, ,t is harder to me to been set apart for Herr and Madame 
lose you than for you to go." Bruder, and many were the anxious

Both were s.Ient for a few mo- deliberations that had been held 
ments. ■ Bonny was understanding touching the embellishment of these 
for the first time that others might I apartments, so that they might be 
suffer In this matter more than he. I made fit for their distinguished oc- 
The earnest love of his friend was | cupants. .
teaching him greater lessons than 
any words could convey.

The child buried his face on the 
professor’s knees.

"Herr Papa,” he said, with sud 
den emphasis 
like you."

Herr Bruder was much touched by 
this concern for thçlr comfort, and 
protested against the trouble that 
Mrs. Cameron had taken.

. "It has done her all the good in the 
I wiI1 try to be good I world," Mr Cameron replied. "The 

excitement, of finding the little lad,
The great God bless you, my lit-I and looking forward to his return, 

tie one ! Herr Bruder said solemn- j have done more for her than all the 
ly, laying his hands on the bent j doctors ever accomplished. Every- 
head 1 thing is coning right now, I hope."

No other word of complaint or | "Sunshine after cloud," Herr Bru- 
murmuring was heard from Bonny’s | der said very heartily. "And long 
lips, and Herr Bruder, noticing this [may the sunshine last." 
act of self-control, wonderful in so It was, after all. a very happy 
young a child, felt that that small | party that gathered that evening in
fragile-looking body contained a mind 
and spirit a force of character 
which, properly guided, must make 
a great man.

CHAPTER XXI.—ALL 
HAPPILY.

ENDS

WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR 
TEMPERANCE ?

What have you done, what are you 
doing in this great cause—a cause 
which belongs to God, which the 
Church has blessed and which 
brings untold graces and happiness 
wherever it is undertaken? If you 
are already a member, can’t you do
more ? Can you not spend ____
of your time in preaching total ab
stinence to less fortunate brothers ? 
If you are not a member, can you 
linger longer ? Can you afford to 
let God’s work go by and pay no 
attention to it? Can you afford to 
lose the blessings and graces at
tached to membership? Will you not 
enter the lists for your own sake 
and for the sake of your family ? 
Will you not help to drive out from 
daily life the deadly drug, alcohol? 
Alcohol, which is the stumbling 
block of youth, the wreck of man
hood, the despair of old aget Alco
hol, which crowds prisons, populates 
asylums and poorhouses and fills 
the untimely^ grave. Alcohol, which 
whitens prematurely the heads of 
fathers and mothers, breaks the 
hearts of loving wives, cruelly out
rages the innocence of childhood and 
banishes God and the angels from 
the soul.

Show me poverty, show me crime, 
show me anguish of soul and body, 
and I will show you that three- 
fourths of it comes either directly or 
indirectly from the whiekey-bottle.- 
Bishop O’Connor, Peterborough, Ont.

It was the old famfliar house 
St. Mildred’s Hill. As the carriage 
drew up at the door, Liese cried ex
citedly—

"Oh, I do so remember.you look
ing out of that top window, Johann. 
How funny it is that you should be

the drawing-room-the poor old 
drawing-room that had scarcely ever 
been used in the old days.

Of course Bonny had to play to 
them, and it was very amusing to 
him to see the wonder shown on the 
faces of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron while 
they listened.

‘But you should hear Herr Papa,’’ 
he exclaimed; and then when he saw 
that they hardly liked to ask him, 
because it seemed such a condescen
sion on his part, he was more than 
ever amused.

It seemed strange to Bonny to see..— — »•- « av Bix-iufu evruiige 10 uonny to set
that same little boy, and we never I his mother running about the house 
knew it. It la a funny world!" jtosslmr little Effie about, and play 

Bonny was silent. The house had j ing with her in the old nursery till 
no very pleasant associations for j the little thing crowed with .laughter,

Liese was more than happy with this 
new tie, and even Bonny began shyly 
to adore the little golden-headed 
queen

The old house rang with children’s 
voices, and the nursery was filled 
with strange visitors. Herr Bruder 
himself being often found there mak 
ing delightful little squeaks with his 
violin to Miss Effie, while some im

Bronchitis is “Cold 
on the Chest”

▲nd th# Most Prompt and Sat
isfactory Treatment is

DR. CHASE’S oïBTP 
LINSEED AHDJURPENTINE

Acute bronchitis is none other than • P°rtant person was waiting in the
• drawing-room below for a coveted 
interview with him.

In fact, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
hardly hoped that he would consent 
to stay with them much longer, and 
when they saw the invitations that

in hie young mind and pondered over 
them more than anyone had any 
idea; noting how his father in hie 
grave quiet way wae always think
ing of him and his happiness, and 
how his mother’s eyes often filled 
With tears when any allusion was 
made to the past. The more he 
watched Herr Bruder, the more ear
nestly he desired to fulfil the pro
mise he had given of trying to be 
good like him. And he no
ticed how truly the professor 
always thought of others before him- 
self.

Ah! let no one think that children 
cannot understand and reason. Bon- 
ny was going to be what Herr Bru- 
der had made him. While they little 
drbamt it, the great struggle with 
self was being fought out in his 
heart, and that strong «flexible will 
was bending itself in the right di- 
recti qn.

They had been playing together one 
morning in the room set, apart, for 
Herr Bruder’s own use, for he gave 
Bonny his lessons ns regularly as in 
the old days. The child had been 
unusually grave and silent. When 
they h$d ended he said, "Mein Herr 
Papa, I have something to say to 
you."

"Yes. Johann, what is it?"
"When you go back to GernstePn— 

Herr Papa—when you go back—I am 
going to stay here."

The last words came out with a 
rush. Herr Bruder knew full well 
all they had cost him.

■'It is a good and right thought 
of yours, my child.” he said.

”1 knew you would say that, and 
I am going to do it. But, Herr
Papa, when you all go away_”

He broke down and ended wfth a 
quickly suppressed sob.

"Johann, you have been thinking, 
and I. have been thinking too. Your 
parents want you. and it is right 
you should remain with them, but 
I do not want you to be tniight 
by anyone else. I have not done 
with you yet. They are willing for 
you to return for another winter to 
Gernstein."

Foi' a moment Bonny's face was 
filled with joy; but the next. mo
ment he said, "I think 1 had better 
not go back with you. I will prac
tise every day just the same, and re
member everything you told me."

Right, little one. Earnest in one 
thing, earnest in all. I said this to 
see if you were truly anxious to 
stay. It is what 1 would wish you 
to do. But. Johann, 1 have made 
up my mind to take a house in Lon
don, and live here until I have 
brought you out.”

"And give up Gernstein, Herr 
Papa ?"

"Well, yes, for a while at any

"And this for me ? You are 
good, Herr Papa, you are good, you 
ARE good.”

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office: Temple Building
185 St. Jamee St.. „ O

Telephone Main 2091 Montreal

G. J. LUNN & CO.
Machinists & Blacksmiths.
SCREWS, PRESSES
REPAIRS OP ALL KINDS.

Tr"0~P.l?-ei 
134 Chatham Street, . - MONTREAL

what is commonly known as "cold 
on the chest." and is marked by dif
ficult breathing and tightness or 
soreness of the chest.

As a preventive Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine will, ifiu ana Turpentine will, if I vi,c.y vue mvitiuiuns mai
taken in time, positively prevent the ! P°ured in on him from people livfrig 

» . I in large mansions, with every lux-

IITTU HOT
By ihe Author ot “ Served Out”

CHAPTER XX.—Continued.

«“1 Hud to

him

symptoms of bronchitis or cold 
the chest.

As a cure it will entirely overcome 
even the long-standing cases of 
chronfc bronchitis, and it should 
not be forgotten that, when neglect
ed, bronchitis usually returns time 
and time again until the victim is 
worn out by its debilitating effects.

It is largely the extraordinary suc
cess of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine as a cure for bron
chitis that has made this treatment 
so popular. People quite rightly 
reason that what will cure bronchi
tis will make short work of croup 
and ordinary coughs and colds.

Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Shuben- 
acadie, Hants Ço., N.S., writes: "I 
have used Dr. Chase's Syrup oi L^i- 
seed and Turpentine with good suCr 
cess. My second daughter was trou
bled with bronchitis from the age 
of thçee weeks. Oftentimes I thought 
she would choke to death. The se
veral remedies we got did not seem 
to be of much lise, but the first dose mustn’t think; there’s anyone else 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and as £°od or as Wnd or as clever, be- 
Turpentlne brought relief, and fur-! cause there isn’t. No one could

be.”
Mrs. Cameron sighed, but she was 

wise enough to rejoice that her 
child’s nature was capable of such 
deep gratitude and affection, 
though she had not gained the first 
place which she now so ardently co
veted. X

The child, with his precocious mind, 
very soon saw that hie own father 
and mother were Jealous of the love 
that he gave to Herr BrudeT, and 

for Me Bake they

ury that wealth could purchase, they 
marvelled that he chose to remain 
with them at all in their modest

Johann, dear," Mrs. Cameron said 
one day—for. they had decided to call 
hiih by the name which was now 
most familiar to him—"Herr Bruder 
will not stay much longer, I am 
very much afraid.”

"Oh, yes he jslll,” Bonny replied 
confidently. "He said he would, 
and Herr Papa never breaks his 
word. Besides, you don’t know 
what he is like. At Gernstein we 
used to go in the old women’s cot
tages and have tea wfth them. Herr 
Papa doesn’t mind at all if people 
are poor or rich.”

’He Is one of the best men I have 
.ever seen,” Mrs. Cameron saidwarm-

i
That won Bonny over more than 

anything else. "He is the best," 
the little fellow declared. “You 
mustn’t think; there’

Every story must have an end. and 
I think mine must end here. There 
are many more things I could tell 

| you about Bonnv and his beloved 
master, but I could not tell you 
anything nicer than how dearly his 
parents grew to love him. and how 
grateful they were to the friends 
who had worked such a transforma
tion in his character. And if you 
hear of a wonderfully clever hoy 
violinist, and should see a small, 
thin lad with a quick, intelligent 
face, odd-looking dark round eyes, 
arid a slightly turnod-up nose: more
over. if you should see standing near 
him on the platform where he is to 
play a b.ig, kind-faced German, what
ever names they may have put down 
for them in the programme. you 
may be sure that these two are 
Bonny and Herr Bruder.

THE END.
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class, artistic printing. We 
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Turpentine brought 
th©r treatment made a thorough cure. 
This trouble used to come beck from 
time to time, but the cure ie 
permanent. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine has saved us 
many doctor’s hills, and I would not 

* >ut it in the house formany 
1

» Syrup ot Linseed and
2S cents a bottle, at aU
it SaSSKISH. ^ _

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

holds a petition unrivalled ly any ottti 
Mood eisdWns as a our. tor

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOtTSXBSS, 
constipation, headache,

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA,
[ARTHURS, SOUR STOMACH, 
mantissa, dropsy, 

RHEUMATISM, BOM, 
■PUS, RINGWORM, sr any Umm 
dag bom a disordered riat» ef tin 
much, liver, Howell or Bleed. Whm 
i require a good blood medicine get

BURDOCK BLOOD UTTERS.

Established 1864,

C. O'BRIEN,
House,Sign ana SecoralivePainiet

PLAiS AND DBOORATIVi
PAPER-HANGER

Whitewashing and Tinting. Orders promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence,7» A ylmrr'Strkrt. Office, 647 Dor
chester street, east of Bleary street, Montreal.

Bell Telephone, ITp 206.

Beet quality—as cheap as the cheapest. 
All goods absolutely guaranteed.

W. E. BLAKE, 123 Church at.
Premises lately oeeuoied biD.iJ. Bed lier A Co

Toronto, Ont-

SELF-RAISING- FLOUR.

DRODIE’S CELEBRATED 
0 SELF-RAISING FLOUR
lathe Original and the Best.

A PREMIUM giver|for the empty bag 
etorned to our Office.

IO BLFURY 8t.e Montreal..

pnjHAT about that ** just- 
llill as-good ” wap ? it is just 
as food as “Surprise" so.p «•

| lonf is tt st.ys right on the detier's 
" shelf. When you Set It Into the 

w.ter end begin work with It—
It '» different.

SURPRISE Sosp Is the pure, hard 
soip that does the most of the best work 
in the leut time with the smallest effort.

it Is the highest grade laundry sosp, I 
but sells st the price of common sosp.
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